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Password protected folder interface shows the real contents of your folders or files and you don't have to look for them. Stealth
Folder Clear Tracks Description: Clear tracks is an utility to delete the Stealth Folder history. A true "New Look" for Windows
2000/2003. This program uses a new method to handle windows open and close, and it's faster than any other program on the

market. - No AutoHide. - No Hide/Unhide. - No Taskbar (Win) Menu. - New Interface. - Smaller in size. - Better
Compatibility. This program is my latest creation to unify many programs into one. I created it for my own use only, so please

don't ask for support or sell it. If you are interested, please send me a PM. HandySize is a small and fast app to convert any
file/folder size from MB to KB and vice versa. It is also handy to easily convert file/folder sizes, batch files, or whole folders. It
displays the size of your files or folders in bytes and kilobytes. You can calculate the size of your files or folders in any units of
your choice, such as in gigabytes or in bytes. The little peephole is the best light filter for video. It blends in with the colors of

your favorite program to make it look like you are not using any filters. It adds a tint to the image (less than 10% of the original)
and it makes the video darker. There are 3 variants of the peephole, from a black-and-white effect to a colored one. The

different variants are made with different amount of tints to make it look like a different filter. An intuitive and easy to use
library manager. StarOrderFileManager is designed for Windows Media Player and it helps you in all aspects of your library. It
manages all your files and folders and even allows you to store up to 100GB of files. You can hide your running programs using
Hidden Taskbar. Hidden Taskbar hides all your running programs by moving their icon from your taskbar to the bottom of the

taskbar. No matter where you drag your icon, it will still appear on the taskbar. Hidden Taskbar can hide any application
running in the background. A very small utility that is mainly used to free unused space and remove unneeded folder. When you

install, the user will need to enter a password
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What's New In?

Hide any folder in the current working directory. Note: Stealth Folder does not hide any hidden or system folders. Stealth Folder
Clear Tracks Description: Clear all tracks and scan your files. Stealth Folder is compatible with Windows 95, 98, 2000, ME,
XP, Vista and Windows 7. Stealth Folder also includes Utilities that make your work easier: Folder Hider, Folder Protector,
Folder Clear, Folder Back-up, Folder List, Folder Recorder, Clean up by deleting with a Hotkey, and more. Stealth Folder File
Cleaner Description: This program can help you clean up your computer. Note: This program is compatible with Windows 95,
98, 2000, ME, XP, Vista, and Windows 7. System Requirements: Windows XP and above Download Size: 2.28MB File Size:
1.59MB Note: The product is full version. Stealth Folder Hider Key Features: Hide any folder in the current working directory.
Note: Stealth Folder does not hide any hidden or system folders. Stealth Folder comes with a Folder Hider and Clear Tracks
utility. Stealth Folder is Password Protected and you may hide as many folders as you wish. Stealth Folder comes with a Folder
Hider and Clear Tracks utility. Stealth Folder also includes Utilities that make your work easier: Folder Hider, Folder Protector,
Folder Clear, Folder Back-up, Folder List, Folder Recorder, Clean up by deleting with a Hotkey, and more. Stealth Folder File
Cleaner Description: This program can help you clean up your computer. Note: This program is compatible with Windows 95,
98, 2000, ME, XP, Vista, and Windows 7. System Requirements: Windows XP and above Download Size: 2.28MB File Size:
1.59MB Note: The product is full version. Stealth Folder Hider Key Features: Hide any folder in the current working directory.
Note: Stealth Folder does not hide any hidden or system folders. Stealth Folder comes with a Folder Hider and Clear Tracks
utility. Stealth Folder is Password Protected and you may hide as many folders as you wish. Stealth Folder comes with a Folder
Hider and Clear Tracks utility. Stealth Folder also includes Utilities that make your work easier: Folder Hider, Folder Protector,
Folder Clear, Folder Back-up, Folder List, Folder Recorder, Clean up by deleting with a Hotkey, and more. Stealth Folder File
Cleaner Description: This program can help you clean up
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System Requirements For Stealth Folder Hider:

Windows OS Windows 7/8/8.1/10 32/64-bit or Higher Mac OS OS X 10.5 or Higher Processor: 1.6GHz CPU or Higher
Memory: 1GB RAM or Higher Storage: 5GB available space How to Play: Enjoy the Arcade Game play, Music, Movies,
Games, TV Series & much more with latest apps and games on your Windows PC. PC running Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7,
8/8.1/10 can
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